
   

    

   

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE % 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION Be . 
ee Cincinnati, Ohio - Tes 
Tp December &, 1963... 
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Mrs. gee ge ann 
201 E. Xenia Drive’ = 2.06 6-4 
Fairborn, Ohio o ee ese 
Employee —_ 
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio    wo . Mrs. Marie Daiker, 201 E. Xenia prive, Fairborn, ° 

“* Ohio, advised the FBI telephonically on November 22, 1963, 
“>. - that she had some information concerning the assassination of 

President Kennedy and requested that an agent contact her as 
soon as 5 possible in person. eles 

  

   

  

“Mrs. Daiker was ‘contacted at her - residence by these ‘agents | ue 
on November 22, 1963, at which time she was indignant and - 
stated she had not said anything in her telephone ‘conversation - 
to indicate she had information concerning the assassination a 
President Kennedy. She then stated she was going to travel to a 

Washington, D. C. to give her information directly to Director “~~ - 

Hoover of the FBI. She said the agents had not put her at ease © 

_-.- and she would not furnish any information. She stated that she - 

ven . Was an employee of Wright-Patterson AFB. 
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oe . Mrs. paiker then advised that about two years ago she cs 

was employed in Columbus, Ohio, by the National Detective Bureau. ° ” 

While there she..met a Pavl/Lancaster whom she referred to asa =. - 

. “eool character” who was ‘4 “erack pot” but sharp and smart. . He 

. was originally from North Carolina, and was an unemployed ©. 

construction worker. She began seeing him regularly and at “about nis Ss 

the time of the last presidential elections he made the comment oo 

to her “How would you like to be in the White House." Also on . 

.. another occasion he said "If you want to associate with Niggers,; we 
+. go ahead.” These were the only comments she recalled that he » 

“. @ver made and she had-no other information to indicate that he oo 

x’ might be involved in the assassination of President Kemnedy. To. . 

.° . her recollection he had never mentioned the President and she ~~ 

“ . was not aware of his feelings concerning the President. She had » 

not seen Lancaster in the past two years and had no idea as en 
ne to a current whereabouts. At this. point 3 she. > refused ‘to ‘tecuss 
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\ Lancaster any. further as she stated ‘that this part of her 2.7" 
See was very painful to-her.;' She had previously described in: 

7 years, 5' 9", 170 pounds,. black curly hair, blue eyes,’ 
di very handsome. . He resided at an unknown address in the 

“sorth end of Columbus. 
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